


A modern lifestyle market and cultural meeting hub  
in downtown Toronto.



OUR MISSION
Through the use of shipping containers; stackt delivers a platform offering


flexible and affordable lease opportunities for lifestyle brands and food vendors

that is strategically supported by a curated community of unique and


discoverable experiences


DISCOVER WHAT STACKT CONTAINS….



$101, 647

Total Daytime Population** Total PopulationAverage Household Income

316, 855 107, 593
Compared to 6+ million in the 
 Greater Toronto Area (GTA)

Population by Age

39, 945
20-34

35-44

45-64

65+

22, 298

21, 711

9,914

Number of Active  
Development project units

18, 199

 4

 2,119,920

Pedestrian traffic*

annually (5.8K/day)
5,049,045

Vehicular traffic*

annually (13.8K/day)

*Data collected over an 8 hour window.  SOURCE:  City of Toronto 
**SOURCE:  Environics Analytics 

DEMOGRAPHIC 
HIGHLIGHTS

km radius2



STACKT STATS





EVENT SPACES
Discoverability is central to the stackt experience.  So

much so, that we have designed our site with a variety of

spaces where we'll activate our immersive programming 

and events. From our largest event space at 5000 sq ft, 

to our kitchen containers and studio spaces we have all 

kinds of options for any kind of event. The calendar is 

already filling in, so now is the time to reach out if you have 

an idea or an event in the works.



At stackt, we take pride in delivering a unique retail 
experience for both brands and consumers.  For brands, 
we encourage short term lease agreements, affordable 
rates, and a turnkey solution to move in and start selling.  
For consumers, this means a variety of ever changing 
merchants that actually want to interact and transact with 
you.  But, with only a few remaining spaces available (in a 
variety of sizes) they won’t last long…trust us.

RETAIL



FOOD & 
BEVERAGE
Who doesn’t like to eat and drink?  We know we do.  This is why at 
stackt, we've focused on creating a unique and innovative food 
offering.  With an assortment of menus from an ever-changing 
variety of chefs and restaurant concepts, you can be sure stackt will 
serve up the latest in culinary experiences.  We also have a world-
class brewery, crafting a variety of seasonal beers to quench your 
thirst.  So get hungry and come join us for a bite.



MAKING NOISE

There has been no lack of interest in what’s 
happening behind the hoarding at Bathurst 
and Front. Publications such as Azure, 
Global News, Urban Toronto, Toronto Star
BlogTO, Daily Hive Toronto, Designlines, 
Narcity and CBC News have covered stackt
and are eager for more. 



DISCOVER WHAT 

STACKT CONTAINS

For more details contact: 
info@stacktmarket.com

mailto:info@stacktmarket.com

